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CEO Brad Baker Receives “Spirit of Philanthropy” Award 

Association of Fundraising Professionals 
 

Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service CEO Brad Baker was one of 
eight individuals recognized by the Association of Fundraising 
Professionals (AFP) on November 10, 2015. Brad was presented with 
the “Spirit of Philanthropy” at the National Philanthropy Day Crystal 
Awards Luncheon. 
 
After completing a both a Bachelor of Arts degree in History and 
Political Science from the University of Arkansas, Brad served as 
Director of Housing at Arkansas State University. Brad joined the Lions 

and Mid-South in September, 1990.  He has served in many positions within local, state and 
district positions before becoming the Executive Director/CEO of the Mid-South Lions in 1995.  
 
During CEO Brad Bakers 25 years of service at Mid-South Sight and Hearing Service in Memphis, 
Tennessee, he has administered over $3 million in grants. He continues to travel across our four 
state area and beyond to raise funds to provide sight and hearing services to needy individuals in 
Arkansas, Mississippi, Missouri, and Tennessee.  
 
CEO Brad Baker was selected by President Obama and Lions in 2012 where he was honored at 
the White House in Washington, D.C. as a “Champion of Change”, an honor which was well 
deserved. He continues to be recognized throughout Lions Club International for his efforts and 
hard work to raise the funds needed by Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service. As Brad says 
“A Miracle a Day”. 
 
Congratulations CEO Lion Brad Baker.  
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“Point of View” 
From Mid-South President PCC Matt Webber 

 
 
Our Friday November 13th dinner & cruise on the “Showboat Branson Belle” had 53 
members and guests attending the event. The weather was great for fun & fellowship, as 
we cruised on Table Rock Lake. 
 

Our evening started with a bus ride to the Showboat from the Grand Plaza Hotel.  Rumor 
has it that one bus might have been a little rowdy…at least that was what the driver told 
us after we returned to the Grand Plaza Hotel. 
  

We were sorry not everyone could make the Friday evening event. Three individuals had 
some serious health issues which prevented their attendance.  We wish those individuals 
a healthy recovery and hope that they can join us on our next adventure at the third 
quarterly meeting in March, 2016. 
 

Everyone who attended the Friday evening cruise agreed they could see many positive 
“Team Building” results during Saturday’s committee meetings & during the quarterly 
board meeting. Many great fund-raising ideas were discussed.   
 

We all wished CEO Brad Baker a “Happy Birthday” as Friday November 13th was his 
63rd birthday.  There was raucous singing & cake eating at Saturday’s luncheon!  We also 
presented Lion Brad with a small memento, which was inscribed with a poem that he 
frequently cites, “A Little Bit More”. 
 

I hope to see all of these same fun-loving & devoted LIONS at our 3rd quarterly meeting, 
March 4-5 (note the date change) plus many more friends that we hope to invite.  We are 
planning another Friday evening’ group adventure for this Mid-South meeting in 
Memphis. 
 
Together In Service, 

 
Lion Matt Webber, PCC 
President  
Mid-South Lions Sight & Hearing Service  
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Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service Receives Walmart Grants 
 

We are very pleased to announce 
that Mid-South Lions has received 
several very generous grant 
donations from Walmart 
Foundation. CEO Brad Baker proudly 
displays one of the donation checks 
below. State grant donations from 
the Walmart Foundation for 
Mississippi, Missouri and Tennessee 
along with a northwest Arkansas 
grant total a whopping $105,000 to 
provide direct sight care to those in 
need from all over our service area.  
 
These donations will allow Mid-
South to provide comprehensive 
sight treatments for over 100 Lions-
sponsored patients. 
 
 

The people in the photo are, from left: Art Ritter, Arkansas vice president of Mid-South Lions; 
Brandy Miller, Germantown Lions Club member and Walmart Associate; Brad Baker, CEO, Mid-
South Lions; Melvin Walls, General Manager of Walmart on Winchester in Memphis TN; Matt 
Webber, President of Mid-South Lions. 

 
Our sincere Thanks to the Walmart Foundation for their generous contributions! 
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Fun and Fellowship at 2nd Quarterly Board Meeting 
Branson, Missouri 

 
Our activities started on Friday November 13th at the top floor of the Grand Plaza Hotel. We had many 
new faces at this gathering as we made new friends and prepared for dinner and a cruise on the Show 
Boat Belle. 
 
Lions arriving early (see below) were treated to special hospitality treats on the top floor of the Grand 
Plaza Hotel provided the by Missouri vice president Walt Hamer, Karen Hamer and the Lions of Missouri 
and a special appetizer tray from the Grand Plaza Hotel.  
 
The birthday boy was CEO Brad Baker in the cowboy hat below.  The group celebrated his special 
occasion during lunch on Saturday.  

 
Photo above: celebrating Brad’s birthday at lunch on Saturday. 
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Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service  

President, Vice President, Board Members, and Trustees  
 
During the Second Quarterly Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service meeting the President 
and Vice Presidents, Board Members and Trustees had a great brainstorming session. If each 
Lions Club could encourage their members to pledge a monthly donation of $10 we would not 
have a waiting list of patients.  
 
So here is the challenge: Club reward incentives are being developed for Lions Clubs who have a 
25% level of members donating $10/month or greater.  Each donor Club will receive a level 1 
incentive reward. Better yet, Lions Clubs with a 50% level of members’ participation will receive a 
level 2 incentive reward. Best of all Lions Clubs with 100% members donating $10/month or 
greater will receive a top level incentive, a personal visit from CEO Lions Brad and the great 
satisfaction of knowing what a difference your participation can make.   
 
Just think of the difference in the quality of life you could make for a patient who is losing their 
eyesight or hearing. A small pledge from many of our Lions across the four state areas could 
make a huge difference in almost eliminating the waiting time for corrective surgical procedures.  
The forms are on the page 4.  Take the time to start your members donating to make a positive 
difference in the lives of families that we help. What better gift than the gift of sight or hearing?! 
If you need additional information or forms please contact Mid-South at 
  
930 Madison Ave Suite 101 
Memphis, TN 38103 
Phone 901-543-5466  888-546-6042 e-mail: info@midsouthlions.org 
Website: www.midsouthlions.org  
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2015 Mid-South Lions Booster Club Brochure
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“A Miracle a Day”  

 

After a few visits to Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service it does not take very long before 
one can understand the true meaning of “A Miracle a Day”.  The update on little Travis Taylor is 
just one of the “Miracles” you heard about if you happened to attend the Lions Leader Weekend 
in April 2014. Meeting attendees heard first hand from the parents the story about Travis’s 
severe glaucoma and his special treatments in Kansas City. Through the efforts of Mid-South 
Lions, a very young Travis would undergo several sight saving procedures to reduce the blinding 
pressure. Travis’s father provides us with an update on this young patient.  
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Letter of Invitation to the 2016 Lions Leader Weekend 
 

Lions please read the letter below from Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service President 
PCC Matt Webber inviting Lions to the 2016 Annual Lions Leader Weekend in Memphis, TN.   

                                              

 
See the Mid-South Lions Leader Weekend Information on the following page; make your plans 
to attend this event. Find a group of friends and carpool; make new Lion friends. 
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2016 Mid-South Lions Sight and Hearing Service Lions Leader Weekend 
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YOU ASKED FOR THEM, NOW THEY ARE HERE! 
 
Mid-South Lions cards available.  What a great gift 

for anyone!  One card features our new “The Crusader” and the other features “The 
Monarch”.  You can get these personalized on the inside or back cover for anyone on 
your holiday gift list.  Great stocking stuffers!  They are professionally printed, with 
envelopes and boxed for easy wrapping.  There are 10 cards in each box and are 
economically priced at only $10 per box.  CALL THE MID-SOUTH OFFICE FOR 
YOURS…OPERATORS ARE STANDING BY!  888-546-6042 EXT. 13.  WE NEED YOUR 
ORDER BY DECEMBER 15 FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY! 
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NOTE THE DATE CHANGE: 
3rd Quarterly Meeting 

March 4-5, 2016 
HEI, Memphis, TN 


